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GVSU PAYS
HOMAGE TO
TITLE IX
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

Grand Valley State Uni
versity will host two events
this year to commemorate
the 40th anniversary of
Title IX, which was issued
in June 1972 to establish
gender equality in all feder
ally funded programs. Al
though meant to influence
all programs receiving gov
ernment money, the title is
most known for its impact
on female athletics, a field
in which GVSU has found
much success.
This fall, the athletic
department, the movement
science department and the
Women’s Center will host
middle school girls from the
Grand Rapids Public School
system to participate in Na
tional Women and Girls in
Sports Day. The girls will
engage in
a
sport’s
clinic and
discuss the
benefits of
females in
WASSENAAR
athletics.
Jo Ann
Wassenaar of the Women’s
Center said this event is
held annually, but this year
the leaders will incorporate
pieces around Title IX.
In February, GVSU will
host Celebrate Women in
Sports Day, which is a col
laborative effort between
the Athletic Department,
the Movement Science
Department, News and In
formation Services, Institu
tional Marketing. Alumni
Relations and the Women’s
Center. Alumni who were
involved in varsity and club
sports, physical education
and movement science will
be invited to attend.
Dana Munk of the
movement science depart
ment helped organize the
event, which she said will
honor Patty Row, a former
professor of physical edu
cation who helped develop
its curriculum, and Joan
Bond, former GVSU athlet
ic director who established
many of the women’s ath
letic programs.
Munk said the in
volved departments are
also launching an endow
ment anchored in Row and
Bond’s names for the ad
vancement of female lead
ership in physical activity
and sports. The fund will
SEE TITLE IX, A3

GVPD LOOKS FOR LEADS
OR CAMPUS GRAFFITI
tant director of GVPD.
said the graffiti started
to spring up on cam
pus at the beginning
of the month and so
far, the university has
removed the stenciling
from more than 16 dif
ferent locations includ
ing the Cook Carillon
clock
tower, the Kirkhof
Revolution:
Center, the Little Mac bridge
The "revolution" graffiti
stencil on the pendulum
and the pendulum outside of
by Henry Hall.
Henry Hall.
“We have people engaging
in
juvenile and immature be
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
havior,”
DeHaan said. “Campus
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF
property is not an appropriate
fficers
at the Grand
canvas to express one’s politi
Valley Police Depart cal views...”
ment are looking into
The stencil reads “revolu
a series of stenciled graffiti
tion,” which DeHaan said may
throughout Grand Valley State
be a play on the Ron Paul revo
University’s Allendale Campus.
lution campaign, but GVPD is
Capt. Brandon Denot certain of it’s actual con-

O

removal procedures
require the uni

versity to hire a contractor to
remove the paint with a sand
blaster, and in the case of the
“revolution” stencils, totals
more than $1,000. The money
for removal comes out of the
university’s general fund - es
sentially, DeHaan said, stu
dents’ pockets.
“There is a cost to this, and
it is born to the students,” he
said.
Though in these type of inci
dents it can be difficult to iden
tify the perpetrators involved,
DeHaan said the police depart
ment does prosecute the indi
viduals responsible, which can
result in a felony for cases such
as this one, where damages re
sult in over $1,000.
“The police department does
identify and prosecute individu
als for these offenses,” he said.
“We will do that in this case if
suspect or suspects.”
Aaron Haight, assistant

Student Life, said GVSU does
have alternatives for students
looking to express their opin
ions on campus, or get the word
out about something in particu
lar.
In the case of student orga
nizations, there is a chalking
policy that allows for registered
groups to announce campus
events or meetings on desig
nated sidewalk locations.
“So you can’t just go out and
write ‘Quidditch Club is the
best,’” Haight said, adding that
it would be okay, however, to
write when the club was hold
ing it’s next meeting, with the
date, time and location.
Campus officials are asking
students to also use one of the
two free speech/open forum
areas on campus - the circle
drive sidewalk area
surroundi ng
the Cook Carillion clock
tower,
and
within
50
SEE GRAFFITI, A3

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Clean up crew: Senior Andrew MacMillan, working for Facilities Services, scrubs profane graffiti off of the Little Mac Bridge at Grand Valley State University.

Hauenstein kicks off Wheelhouse Talks

ADAM BRADWAY | COURTESY

Taking the wheel: Chair of the Grand Valley State University Frederick M. Honors College, Bill Holsinger-Robinson, speaks at Wednesday's Wheelhouse Talk.
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

Leadership can be summed up in the simple
phrase of “tag—you’re it,” Bill HolsingerRobinson said Wednesday at the Grand Val
ley State University Hauenstein Center’s first
Wheelhouse Talk of the year.
“When you’re tagged, it’s not even just that
formal action that takes place,” said HolsingerRobinson, founding executive director of Art

Prize and chair of the Frederick Meijer Honors
College at GVSU. “When you’re tagged, you
can decide whether you want to play the game
or not... You can be tagged with a challenge or
a responsibility, but ultimately you are respon
sible to take an action.”
With Colonel Ralph Hauenstein, namesake
of the center, in attendance, the speaker ad
dressed a full auditorium at the Urban Institute
of Contemporary Arts about how to be the best
possible leader.

Holsinger-Robinson offered five lessons on
leadership: know oneself; have a vision; trust
good people; be open to change, to be wrong
and to fail; and strive for balance in everything
done.
The speaker closed the Wheelhouse Talk
with a call to look at how the leaders of West
Michigan can overcome a trend of risk-aver
sion in the region to build the entrepreneurial
SEE WHEELHOUSE. A3
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Student Senate focuses on inclusion

Gordon Gallery to re-open on Pew Campus

9 i

The recent expansion to the Grand Valley State Uni
versity art gallery will reopen to the public with an exhibi
tion Saturday, Sept. 15 at 1 pm. The art gallery received
a new second floor with the expansion and is dedicated
to Mathias J. Alten work. Located on the downtown
campus of GVSU, the gallery holds the most Alten works
that are open to the public in the world. The second floor
expansion was possible due to the generous support of
George and Barbara Gordon. There are nearly 40 Alten
pieces on the second floor, and on top of that there are 36
pieces on the first floor. Watercolors and oil paintings are
on display, featuring Grand Rapids cityscapes and Dutch
cenal scenes, along with others.

Year of Interfaith Understanding continues
Last year, on the tenth anniversary of 9/11, Mayor of
Grand Rapids George Heartwell declared 2012 as the
Year of Interfaith Understanding. Since that time, more
than 200 events have been held by churches around the
area, and campus and community organizations. These
groups seek tolerance and a genuine respect for people
of all faiths. More events will continue when speaker, ac
tivist, author and public theologian Brian McLaren stops
by on his book tour, "Why Did Jesus, Moses, the Bud
dha and Mohammed Cross the Road? Christian Identity
in a Multi-Faith World." On his only stop in the Midwest,
McLaren will speak Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. in the Eberhard
Center. Tickets are required and are sold for $15 in ad
vance and $20 at the door.

GV celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month
Hispanic Heritage Month events, running from Sept.
17 to Oct. 13, include topics like the importance of voting
and women and minorities in the political arena. All the
events are free and open to the public, with everything
taking place on the Allendale Campus. Other presenta
tions will cover study abroad experiences, which will
be presented by staff members and students at the first
event of the month. For more information about upcom
ing events, visit www.gvsu.edu/oma and follow the link
to the event listings.

ERIC COULTER | GVL
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Represent: Senate President, Jack lott, said the senate's main focus this year will be representing all demographics on campus.
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or the Grand Valley State Uni
versity Student Senate, student
voice is of upmost priority.
Jack lott, president of the Stu
dent Senate, said this year the sen
ate’s main focus will be on repre
senting all demographics across
GVSU’s campuses.
“That is something that myself,
and the cabinet as a whole, are work
ing on outside our committees,” lott
said. “We want to understand the dif
ferent demographics that feel that they
need to be represented more and see
how we can do that.”
The priority follows a lengthy pro
cess that has been in the works with
senators and administration for the last
year; a move to include a new gradu
ate student arm of the already existing
student senate.
lott said that he and the other sena
tors will work hard to “adjust Student
Senate to make it fit all students.”
Though inclusion is the main focus,
the Student Senate has a long list of oth
er goals and priorities ultimately lead
ing up to the passing of existing resolu
tions and the drafting of new ones.
“As a whole, the Student Senate
works on countless smaller projects
that result in resolutions,” said Kath
leen Carlson, vice president of the
educational affairs committee. “These
resolutions are typically researched
and written by a group of passionate

F

and knowledgeable senators and are
voted on by the entire body.”
Carlson said resolutions are sig
nificant because they more formally
propose the wants and needs of the
student body, who can effect change
at the university.
“Because the body is made up of
an extremely diverse group of stu
dents. all of whom are elected by
their peers, resolutions serve as a
representation of the voice of the en
tire student body here at GVSU, and
are taken very seriously by staff and
administrators,” she said.
Among the resolutions being
drafted this year is one to develop an
ROTC program at GVSU, another
to add sidewalks around campus and
a third to add a fall break similar to
spring break. Right now, the senate’s
Educational Affairs Committee is
working out the final logistics of mak
ing a fall break a reality on GVSU’s
campus, hoping that it will take effect
for the 2013-2014 academic year.
“The project has been in the works
for nearly three years now and is fi
nally coming into the closing stages
where we will begin to see some ac
tion,” Carlson said.
With the input of a number of new
members this fall, the Student Senate
hopes it will see fresh perspectives
and new ideas for changes the group
can help make on campus.
“From last year to this year, we
have a very new senate,” said Lindsay
Viviano, vice president of the public
relations committee. “(There are) a lot

of new faces, but also many returning,
which is very exciting.”
However, the Student Senate is still
seeking external involvement from
student constituents, too, in the form
of opinions and questions.
“We have talked extensively about
how to get senate’s name out to the
student body so they can come to sen
ate as a resource and realize if they
don’t like something on campus, or
want to start something new, they can
use the senate as a tool to get there.”
said Meagan Wolschon. vice president
of the senate resource committee.
Carlson agreed that more student
involvement would be ideal.
“As a vice president on senate, it
pains me to know that there are stu
dents who have absolutely no knowl
edge about the Student Senate and
what we do,” she said. “We are work
ing to make the voice of the students
heard, so any and all input from stu
dents is welcome at our meetings.”
The Student Senate has been work
ing on ideas to get students to stop by
its meetings and hear what is going on
within the government.
“I would really like to see stu
dents coming to general assembly and
asking questions or bringing up is
sues they feel need to be addressed,”
Wolschon said. “Walking around cam
pus 1 hear so many constructive opin
ions. 1 would love it if they were able
to be more than just words between
friends and the catalyst to change our
university.”
shillenbranJ@lanlhorn.com
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feet of the blue Trans| formations! Link sculpj ture near the Lake build
ings on campus.
Haight said though
the university cannot tell
people what to say in the

U0ur goal is
to put an end '
to this type of
destruction
and identify
the individu
als respon
sible. ”
BRANDON DEHAAN
ASST DIRECTOR
GVPD

SEPTEMBER 13. 2012
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free speech zones, “they
can dictate the time, man
ner and location in which
they do,” so as not to im
pact the campus commu
nity in a negative way.
GVPD is encouraging
anyone with information
regarding the individuals
responsible for the graf
fiti to contact the police
department at (616) 3313255 for follow-up.
“Our goal is to put an
end to this type of de
struction and identify the
individuals responsible,"
DeHaan said.
For more specific rules
on chalking, free speech
and campus postings at
GVSU, the full text of the
university’s
Registered
Student
Organization
Handbook is online at
www.gvsu.edu/rsohandbook.
editorial @ lanthorn .com

WHEELHOUSE

community, as well as

CONTINUED FROM A1

a ^ief challenge: “tag—

you re it.
The Wheelhouse Talks
will continue throughout the year with five more
speakers, including Dean Fred Antczak of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
The Hauenstein Center will host Yang Kim, an ex
ecutive at Peopledesign, to speak at the next Wheelhouse Talk Oct. 10 at the UICA.
For more information about the talks and other
events hosted by the center, visit the website at www.
hauenstei ncenter.org.
news@lanthorn.com

“ When you re tagged, you can
decide whether you want to
play the game or not ”

ADAM BRADWAY | COURTESY

BILL HOLSINGER ROBINSON

Proactivity: Bill Holsinger-Robinson, chair of the GVSU Honors
College, speaks at the first Hauenstein Wheelhouse Talk.

HONORS COLLEGE CHAIR

■■■I

KAITLYN BOWMAN | GVL

Ahead of their game: The Grand Valley State University Women's Center, located on the Allendale Campus in the Kirkhof building, will host a number of events this month that pay homage toTitle IX.

TITLE IX
* CONTINUED FROM A1

female athletes and ad
vance their opportunities in
sports.
GVSU has so far been a
leader in providing women
opportunities in collegiate
athletics, Munk said.
“Grand Valley has always
kind of taken the lead in the
development of women’s
sports overall,” she said,
adding that GVSU has taken
the lead in increasing the
number of available sports,
providing quality coaches
and improving facilities for
women.
Although the men’s pro
grams receive a total of
$491,500 and the women’s
receive $453,500 from the
general fund, the scholar
ship funds allocated for men
are $1335,033 while the
women receive $1332,474
- a testament to the univer
sity’s efforts to support its
female athletes and elimi
nate gender inequities.
“Keep in mind that when
looking at these figures
through the Title IX lens, it
is not the dollar amount that
matters, but rather the provi
sion of equitable equipment,
travel, apparel, facilities,
etc...” said Keri Becker,
associate director of athlet
ics for GVSU. “The cost of
outfitting a football player
is greater than a volleyball
player, but both groups of
student-athletes receive eq
uitable benefits.”
Because of Title IX,
GVSU women’s sports pro
grams have seen much suc
cess throughout the years.
Becker said the female
teams have been crucial in
advancing the university’s
athletics, as a whole.
“The eight NACDA Learfield Sports Directors’ Cups
could not have been won
without the success of our
women’s athletic teams,”
she said.
The female programs

have also produced a num
ber of individuals who took
their playing to the next
level.
“We have hundreds of
female athletes who are out
there at the next level of their
careers who have benefitted
from Title IX,” Munk said,
mentioning that a GVSU
alum played in the inaugu
ral season of the Women’s
National Basketball Asso
ciation.
A few alumni have even
made it to the Olympic tri
als in their sports, including
Sarah Zelenka who took
fourth in rowing at the 2012
London Olympic Games.
Many GVSU graduates also
went on to coach college
sports or work in physical
activity professions.
GVSU’s female athletes
were not the only ones af
fected by Title IX, though.
Many men now have
access to professions and
educational programs previ
ously considered female-on
ly, like nursing, and women
likewise have access to
fields previously dominated
by men.
Furthermore,
GVSU
modified and strengthened
its gender-bias policy with
the passing of the law.
“How we deal with sex
ual harassment and bully
ing changed with Title IX,”
Wassenaar said. “Those pol
icies put in place here were
to reflect the changes with
Title IX.”
Bart Merkle, dean of stu
dents, said he has noticed
similar changes.
“I’ve seen us take a hard
look at our sexual harass*ment policy and constantly
take a look at trying to un
derstand, ‘are we unknow
ingly... making decisions or
running our programs or our
services and our academic
programs in any way that
is unfair across the board
to our students, and if so,
how?”’ Merkle said, citing
gender-neutral housing as

s*

an effort by the university
to ensure fairness to all stu
dents.
The dean said he hopes
the efforts of GVSU help
show students what equity
means and how to com
bat inequity when it comes
about.

In an effort to enforce
Title IX throughout all uni
versity programs, GVSU
has a Title IX coordinator,
Dwight Hamilton, who “is
responsible for monitoring
and oversight of overall im
plementation of the Univer
sity’s Title IX compliance.

including the coordination
of training, education, com
munications, and the ad
ministration of grievance
procedures for faculty, staff,
students, and other members
of the University commu
nity,” according to GVSU’s
Affirmative Action website.

To learn more about GV
SU’s Title IX enforcement,
visit the website at www.
gvsu.edu/affirmative/-20.
htm.
news @ lanthorn .com
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LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

"BEYONDTHE CHAIR"

BY STEPHANIE DEIBLE

Do you think athletic opportunities are gender-equal
at GVSU?

Do you think academic advising helps students graduate
on time?
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QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY ANDREW SMITH

DO YOU THINK ATHLETICS AT GV ARE
GENDER-EQUAL?

uua.

"Yes, I don't know a lot about
how things are organized and the
guidelines for the athletic teams.
But I have never heard complaints.
We have sports with girls' teams
that seem to do well. Male sports
are just more popular."
DAWN BARBERA
Senior, allied health sciences
Novi, Mich.

"Yes, because I know many female
and male athletes that compete
and excel at GV sports."

RACHEL GODDARD
Senior, biomedical sciences
Clawson, Mich.

"Yes, Grand Valley gives equal
opportunity to both sexes to
compete and excel in sports.
Grand Valley very nice facilities
that athletes can use to improve
their game."
THOM KUBESHESKY
Junior, business management
OaklandTownship, Mich.

"Yes, from what I have seen,
all sports are equal and have
received fair chances to excel
in their given sport.The football
field is now counter-acted by the
female lacross field showing no
favoritism in funding due to sex."
BRIAN GARNES
Freshman, allied health sciences
Chicago, III.

"Yes. I am new to GV but so far
have seen or heard nothing that
would make me believe that
female athletes are discriminated
against."

asmith@lanthorn.com

What ever happened to fact checking?

COLIN ROYS
Sophomore, film and video
Ada, Mich.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
• topics of interest to the Grand Vali * ley Community. Student opinions
> do pot reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthom.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters mast include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
• current picture identification if
• dropped off in person letters will
. be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthom

letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

BY KEVIN VANANTWERPEN
GVL COLUMNIST

It’s that time of year
again. Coldfronts are roll
ing in. Ugg-boot-girls are
coming out of hibernation.
Corn-mazes are once again
the world’s most popular
tourist trap.
And let’s not forget that
it’s election season: the time
of year when you visit fam
ily, and listen to grandpa
ask why nobody’s talking
about Barrack Obama’s
birth certificate anymore.
The answer. Grandpa, is
facts.
And you should hold
on to them while they last,,
because apparently they’re
just not that important
anymore.
At Republican National
Convention in Tampa. Fla.

a few weeks back, there
were god-only-knows-howmany pundits in attendance.
CNN, MSNBC, Fox News,
you name it. I’d like to
applaud them all for doing
a real great job at moving
their mouths on television.
These guys are real talented
talkers. They talked about
how the speeches would
affect the candidates. They
talked about how nice
people looked. They talked
about the weather. It made
the American political pro
cess feel like the Grammys.
What they didn’t do
was fact-check. At least
not often. Research is
the number-one staple of
journalism, but somehow
the weather was more
important.
Fortunately, there are
other organizations to
do the job that the main
stream media should be
doing - Politifact.com and
Factcheck.org, for example.
So when Paul Ryan gives
a speech that’s loaded with
factual errors (and oh sweet

pecan pie, are there a lot
of them) these websites
have your bases covered.
It makes for great bedtime
reading.
But there’s been a circle
of complaints lately, that
these websites have a lib
eral bias because there are
often more corrections of
the Republican Party than
the Democratic Party. Here,
I’d like to quote The Rev.
Sir Dr. Stephen T. Mos Def
Colbert. D.F.A., Heavy
weight Champion of the
World: “Reality has a well
known liberal bias.”
If a news organization
tried to document equal
amounts of factual errors,
it would be suffering from
what’s called a bias to fair
ness.
Let me walk you through
an example.
If a group of republicans
got together on Capitol
Hill to create a bill sup
porting Todd Akin’s claim
that female bodies have a
self-defense mechanism
preventing pregnancy from

rape, the headline would
read “Debate rages over fe
male reproductive science.”
All you non-dumbasses
out there would ask, “What
debate is there to be had?”
We already know for a fact
that Teeth (if you haven’t
seen it, it’s a movie about
a vagina with teeth) isn’t a
true story (thank god.)
In that case, there would
be nothing wrong if a
newspaper ran the headline
“Republican bill based on
incorrect views of biology.”
I meart, of course, as long
as they fact-checked it first
and could prove without a
shadow of a doubt that the
female body doesn’t magi
cally lockdown to bad-guy
sperm. Or excrete Aliensesque acid upon hostile
contact.
That might be difficult
to prove when everyone’s
so busy talking about the
weather.

kvanantwerpen
@ lanthort\.com

On eating healthy and being healthy
BY CHRISTINE COLLERAN
GVL COLUMNIST

Being healthy is hard.
End of story. Anyone who
tells you otherwise is a
celebrity with a personal
trainer and chef, or supreme
ly neurotic.
To top it off. we are in
college which, by default,
makes treating our bodies
right that much harder. My

first semester in college 1
spent nearly 200 debit dol
lars on M&M’s (this is very
sadly true). I helped the
M&M’s along with frequent
Kleiner grilled cheeses and
never missed an opportu
nity for ice cream at Fresh.
Besides the obvious down
sides of the 10-15 pounds
that took up residence on
my butt, I didn’t feel good
or healthy, and I was really
hurting my body.
These days Michigan has
the honor of being the ninth
fattest state in the country,
according to U.S. News and

World Report, and experts
predict that Michigander’s
won’t be reaching for the
celery sticks any time
soon. With these disturbing
numbers come the facts that
weight related diabetes and
physical inactivity are on the
rise in our beloved state as
well. How do we put a stop
to this? By literally getting
up, putting one foot in front
of the other, and by starting
to eat a normal, healthy diet.
I know, it’s easier said
than done- no one says to
themselves (while reaching
for a bag of Cool Ranch Dor-

itos), “If I eat this I will be- •
come obese.” In fact most of
you probably won’t. Most of
you will probably just throw
an extra workout in your
routine, or count on a decent
metabolism to take care of
the unnecessary calories.
But some of you will
reach for those Doritos
every day, and. before you
know it, you will be facing
heart disease or having a
stroke. What if you had
made the habit of reaching
for some unsalted trail mix
instead, or a low-fat yogurt?
You don’t have to become
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a total rabbit to be healthier,
you just have to make a few
sacrifices in your normal
eating routine. If you have
an unmanageable sweet
tooth (like yours truly) save
the Dairy Queen trips for
special occasions and switch
to low-fat popsicles. If I can
do it. anyone can.
Finally, don’t be afraid
to get your butt in gear. So
what if you think you can’t
run (you totally can), go for
long walks instead. Walk
through the ravines under
the Mackinac bridge- there
are a million logs/swampy

muddy areas and it’s great
to get hack in touch with
your 5-year-old self as you
navigate your way through
the bumpy terrain.
I will say it again, be
ing healthy is hard- but so
worth the effort. We have
to stop Michigan’s down
ward health spiral, and we
have to start the battle at
the individual level. Make a
few small lifestyle changes,
and let the freshman (or
sophmore, or junior, or
senior) fifteen (pounds, that
is) stay the stuff of legends.
ccolleran @ lanthorn .com
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Outdoor Adventure Center
Rentals • Trips • Clinics
Your on-campus resource for adventuje recr

RENTALS

Vmt us. ontine to see our
inventory of hiking gear,
podding equipment, &

yard games.

TRIPS & CUNtCS
Register today tor any of
oar f

.
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XPERT CARE

ON CAMPUS
Discover the Metro Health difference at the
GVSU Campus Health Center and right down
the road at Metro Health Allendale. We offer a
wide range of services to meet all your health
care needs.
Same-day appointments when you're sick
Online scheduling, prescriptions...
even email your doctor
Physical therapy, X-ray,
STD testing and lab
We bill insurance

Campus Health Center

(616) 252-6030

PHOTO BY ANDREW RICHARDS | GVSU FRESHMAN

Metro Health Allendale

(616)252-3900

•: MetroHealth

"Men must take action"
with women. And while the
lthough it still may
majority of perpetrators of
be fresh in our
sexual assault are men, most
minds. Rep. Todd
Akin is not the tirst to callmen do not rape.
Yet, it is still a challenge
into question the legitimacy
for our society to engage
of rape. Akin suggested
men as concerned bystand
“legitimate rape” does not
ers to sexual violence.
cause pregnancy.and in
Each year, hundreds
doing so, he implied that
certain degrees of rape exist. of students on campus,
including men, take part
More recently. Brit
in Take Back The Night, a
ish Member of Parliament
rally against rape and sexual
George Galloway said
assault.
having sex with a sleep
But on a daily basis, most
ing partner is merely “bad
men do not get involved in
sexual etiquette,” not rape.
the conversation surround
To this point. Galloway
ing sexual violence.
inferred, “not everybody
It can be hard for men
needs to be asked prior to
to stand up against Sexual
each insertion.”
violence. In our culture,
We as a society need to
showing empathy or passion
discuss what got us to this
for these issues-can often
point where recognizing
be perceived as weakness.
sexual assault and advocat
Moreover, violence against
ing against it has become so
women
is often seen as an
difficult.
issue only affecting women.
A strong first step is ex
But as a society, we
amining the role men play in
must work to break down
ending sexual violence.
these barriers, so that a truly
Most men are compas
engaging and involved con
sionate individuals who
versation can take place.
desire healthy connections

A

Men must be presented
with the opportunity to
increase their awareness
and to understand the role
they play in ending violence
against women.
In developing the skills
men use to address issues
such as rape and sexual
assault, men will become
better communicators of
what sexual assault is.
M^n must take action to
challenge masculine domi
nation and violence.
Violence against women
is a men’s issue.
A great way for men to
get involved on campus is
by joining the conversation
at the Men’s Group Fall Re
treat. The retreat takes place
Saturday, September 29 and
is an opportunity for men
to see how societal gender
scripts impact a man’s social
development and learn more
about sexual violence.

metrohealth.net

OCT. 13th
@1PM
2.3.

or
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Zoca-to-go posts up on campus

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Fresh food fast: Senior Aly Mendels hits up the new Zoca Express food cart between classes on Grand Valley State University's Allendale Campus, located on the sidewalk near the Lake Buildings.
BY EMELIE MILNIKEL
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS

Need Zoca fast and don’t have
time to visit River Landing? Grand
Valley State University’s Campus
Dining has a solution.
As part of a new street food ini
tiative at GVSU, Campus Dining
introduced a new Zoca Express
Cart this fall, located by Lake Hu

ron Hall on the Allendale campus.
Ryan Jones, the senior food ser
vice director for Campus Dining,
said the street food idea came from
researching opportunities to in
crease the variety and convenience
for Campus Dining.
Zoca Express will provide stu
dents with the opportunity to eat
on-the-go and have another meal
option on campus.

Right now, Jones said Zoca will
be on campus not only during those
peak school hours, but at GVSU
home football games - there’s also
a tentative plan to open up another
street vending option for winter se
mester.
He also plans to keep the Zoca
truck open as late into the semester
as possible, with weather permit
ting, and is hoping to put in space

heaters to keep students in line
warm while they’re waiting for
their food in the winter.
Zoca is open Monday through
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and accepts all forms of payment,
including debit dollars and meals.
The cart offers four different types
of burritos with a vegetarian option,
various sides and churros.
Laws regarding sanitation in

STRESS SOLUTIONS

Michigan prohibit any cooking to
be done in the cart, so all of the
food comes pre-made from the oth
er dining places on campus. The
food is then kept in a hot food hold
ing unit.
Jones said if the food truck is
successful, he hopes a full-scale
truck will be approved by GVSU so
that cooking could be done on-site.
assistantnews @ lanthorn .com

Hauenstein director
takes closer look at
constitution framers
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

hen the framers
of the United
States constitu
tion came together for the
1787 Constitutional Con
vention, they were, in the
words of Grand Valley
State University’s Gleaves
Whitney, “terribly argu
mentative,” and almost
WHITNEY
broke up the convention on
leaders as they seek to build
grounds of disagreement.
“Sometimes Americans better communities locally
get discouraged and think and at the state and national
that the logjam in Washing level. “
Though Whitney will hit
ton these days is the worst
it’s ever been,” said Whit on a number of issues sur
ney, director of GVSU’s rounding the creation of the
Hauenstein Center for Pres constitution, and the chal
idential Studies. “Not true.” lenges the framers faced
However, he added, they back in 1787, he said during
eventually decided there his presentation he will em
was more that held them to phasize that the imperfec
gether in common than that tion of our leaders does not
separated them - so they necessarily mean hopeless
stayed, and the foundations ness is warranted from the
of American government American people.
were bom. That lesson, one
“We had as sitting vice
of the importance of bipar president that killed a for
tisan compromise, is what mer treasury secretary Whitney hopes to bring to and the joke there is “no,
the discussion during his I’m not talking about Dick
presentation “The Untold Cheney” - we had slave
Story of the Constitutional owners, we had adulter
Convention” tonight at 7 ers, we had people who
p.m. at the Ford Presidential defied the conventions of
Museum.
their day; we had one vice
“The lessons of the president who went to trial
founders are extremely rel on charges of treason; we
evant today,” Whitney said, had alcoholics at the con
referring to the November vention - these were flawed
presidential elections. “I human beings,” Whitney
always say the easiest thing said. “They’re opinions
in the world is for repub differed greatly depending
licans to run back to their on their regional and eco
(Republican National Con nomic interests, but they
vention) talking points and overcame their separateness
democrats to run back to and worked together to cre
their (Democratic National ate the strongest frame of
Convention) talking points government in the modem
- leadership is harder than world.”
that.”
And if there’s one thing
True leadership says ‘we Whitney hopes students
have a responsibility to find walk away with, it’s a sim
common ground, common ple sense of optimism.
solutions to our problems,
“Don’t give up hope,”
to our challenges as we he said. “We deserve lead
build a stronger America. ers who can roll up their
And I think the American sleeves and find common
community deserves that ground. American history
kind of leadership. “
provides the examples.”
Leadership that will
RSVP is requested for
eventually be in the hands the event, and can be done
of the very people Whitney up to the moment doors
is encouraging attendance at open at 7 p.m, online at
the event from - students.
www.allpresidents.org.
“Grand Valley is fortu For more information on
nate to have many student the Hauenstein Center for
leaders,” he said. "There is Presidential Studies, visit
so much to learn from the hauensteincenter.org, or call
framers - the lessons that (616) 331-2770.
we can learn and apply to
editorial@ lanthorn .com
day can benefit our student

W

JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL

Slugg«r: Grand Valley State University freshman Alena Leshner meets with Honors College academic advisor Janaan Decker.

Counseling Center offers stress management help
BY RACHEL CROSS
GVL NEWS WRITER

’he beginning of the school year
is a time full of excitement,
changes and perhaps stress. Bal
ancing schoolwork, employment,
tracurricular activities and a social life
can be difficult to do, which is why it’s
important for students to learn how to
manage their stress early on in the year
so they can have a successful semes
ter.
Eric Klingensmith, a senior psy
chologist at Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s Counseling Center and coor
dinator of Alcohol and Crises Services,
emphasizes that it is important for stu
dents to make time for themselves a
priority.
“Students are taking on so much
they forget about the basic things to
take care of themselves,” Klingen
smith said. “Staying up late or going
from point A to point B constantly can
cause a student to feel run down.”
In addition, Klingensmith said there
are a lot of negative consequences
when students do not deal with their
stress.
“Not being able to think clearly,
poor memory, headaches, muscle aches
and overall poor health can make stu

T

dents feel anxious or depressed,” Klin
gensmith said. “When this happens, it
can be helpful for a student to check
in with a counselor to modify these is
sues.”
Amanda Robinson, a certified psy
chiatric technician at Pine Rest Chris
ex
tian Mental Health services in Grand
Rapids, sees many college-aged stu
dents come into the facility for help
when stress gets to be too much. Rob
inson checks in each day with four
to five patients who are dealing with
depression or anxiety, or who have re
cently attempted suicide.
“We see a lot of younger collegeaged students come into our facility,
just because it’s a stressful time in their
lives,” she said. “They are starting to
become more independent and with
that independence come many stresses,
but we like to reassure this age group
that they are not alone and what they
are experiencing is very common.”
Robinson said if students feel like
they can manage stress on their own,
it’s important for them to use a cop
ing skill that they have an interest in,
whether it is journaling, art therapy,
yoga or talking and venting to people.
“To better manage stress, it’s all
about tapping into your interests and
doing things that helps an individual
better cope,” she said. “Some people

like exercise, but I’m not going to tell
you to shoot a basketball if you don’t
like basketball.”
Lauren Nolan, GVSU senior, is the
definition of busy college student. As
president of the Hunger and Homeless
ness student organization, Beta Alpha
Psi committee member, and Sigma
Alpha Lambda National Honors Soci
ety, she is no stranger to stress. Nolan,
however, has found proactive ways to
cope.
“Working out definitely helps when
things get overwhelming,” she said.
“Going for a morning run helps to get
my mind off things. I think talking to
my roommates (and) friends really
helps also because they’re in the same
situation and just as stressed out. Do
ing stuff outside the classroom also re
lieves stress I have with schoolwork.”
GVSU’s Counseling Center offers a
whole host of service to students who
need help alleviating stress. Among
them are group stress management
sessions that teach breathing exercises,
time management skills and relaxation
techniques, that students can be reffered to by a counseler from the cen
ter.
For more information, call the
counseling center directly at (616)
331-3266.
rcross ® lanthorn .com
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SHORTS
Parise named GLIAC
Player of the Week

After a record-breaking
weekend saw Grand
Valley State University
senior keeper break
the school's all-time
shutout record of .
Her nine-save perfor
mance against
nesota State Univer
sity gave her 46, good
for a new record. That
performance earned
her the GLIAC Player
of the Week award.
Parise has been one of
top keepers in GVSU
history and to go with
her career 0.35 goals
against average, Parise
has 64 career wins
as the center of the
GVSU defense. GVSU
finished the weekend
trip in Minnesota with
a 1-0-1 record, the win
coming over the Uni
versity of MinnesotaDuluth on Friday.

ROBERT MATHEWS I GVL

DUNGEONS
DRAGONS

Parling named GLIAC
Player of the Week

Like his soccer counter
part, Parling's flawless
play on Saturday not
only helped the Grand
Valley State Univer
sity football earn a win
over Notre Dame Col
lege and earn Parling
the GLIAC Player of the
Week award. The ju
nior complete 21-of-31
passes for 307 yards
and four touchdowns
in the victory, including
a pair of touchdowns to
senior receiver Charles
Johnson and sopho
more running back
Michael Ratay, respec
tively. Parling is yet to
turn the ball over in
2012 and led the Lakers
to a Lubbers Stadium
best 84 points against
Notre Dame College
on Saturday.

SCHEDULE

GVSU looks to improve defense in first GLIAC road game
BY BRADY FREDERlCKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

ast season’s 70-7 victory over
Tiffin University doesn’t
matter, and neither does the
Grand Valley State University
ball team’s 71-0 victory over the
Dragons in 2010.
And last week’s 37-point victory
over Notre Dame College? Head
coach Matt Mitchell said that'one
doesn’t matter this week, either, and
that’s the outlook the entire team has
adopted going into their first GLIAC
road game at Tiffin on Saturday.
“It’s the next game; it’s the next
test. Any prior results against Tiffin
University have no impact whatso
ever in this game. Any prior results
versus Notre Dame College, some
good or bad, don’t necessarily have
to have an impact on this game,”
Mitchell said. “We need to come in
here, prepare and do what we need
to do to get to 2-0 in the GLIAC.”
The Lakers (2-0, 1-0 GLIAC)
will travel to Tiffin (1-1,0-1 GLI
AC) to take on a team with an of
fensive approach going completely

L

r

.11

against what the team saw against
Notre Dame College.
Led by former Iowa State Uni versity
quarterback James Capello. the GVSU
defense will be looking at an offense
foot
that ran just 10 times in last week’s loss
at Michigan Tech and threw the ball 40
times in a 51-15 loss.
“They definitely like to throw the
ball around. They got down last week
again***
Tech and kind rrt
abandoned the run in an effort to
catch back up,” said Mitchell, whose
defenses has allowed 1,015 offensive
yards to open the season. “We’re go
ing to have defenders who have to
make one-on-one tackles and be in a
position to make some plays.”
Those plays are going to come in
space. Like many in college football
today,Tiffin’s offense is going to look
to spread out the GVSU defense and
find players in space to make plays.
Capello’s main target is senior receiv
er Obadiah Dykes, whom he hooked
up with seven times last week.
“We are still, on the defensive side
of the ball, moving guys around, trying
to find the best combination of people

relative to their skillsets,” Mitchell supposed to block. The offensive
said. “There’s still a growth process for coaches got us in great looks,” said
us as coaches finding about players. senior guard Tim Lelito, whose line
We’ve got the guys we’ve got, it’s just was named Beyond College Sports
looking at what positions we might put Network’s Division II Offensive
them in or what we might do.”
Line of the Week. “The backs obvi
ously
did a great job of reading their
While the defense is still a puzzle
yet to be put together, the offense keys and making the right cuts.”
Despite the inconsistent results on
looks to already be in midseason
form. They’ll be without junior tail defense last week, the team isn’t diback Hersey Jackson again, who is - videdor pointing any fnigers. Mitchell
vyeek-to-week with an undisclosed said the team i^§tickipg together and
injury, but the offense still found that’s a sentiment echoed by senior re
a way to score 12 touchdowns last ceiver and captain Israel Woolfork.
week in their record-breaking win.
“We’re not always going to score
Much of that production can be 83 points,” he said. “We just have to
linked to the success of junior quar know as a team that some days our
terback Heath Parling, who has yet to offense is going to be hitting and
turn the ball over this season, but the some days the defense is going to be
success of the GVSU running game — hitting. We all have to be one collec
sans Jackson — has also been a factor. tive unit and be there for each other
Sophomores Chris Robinson, and lean on the other side of the ball
Michael Ratay and freshman Kirk when the time is needed.”
Spencer did what they had to on
The Lakers will take the field
Saturday. The trio accounted for 304 at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday at Frostall-purpose yards to go with eight of Kalnow Stadium. Fans can hear the
action on the radio via ESPN Radio
GVSU’s 11 offensive touchdowns.
“The line did a great job (Satur 96.1 FM and 107.9 WMUS.
day) blocking up the people they were
sports @ lanthorn .com

PLAYERSTOWATCH

VOLLEYBALL
Friday at Hillsdale, 7 p.m.
Saturday at Northwood,
4 p.m.

SOCCER
Friday vs Ashland, 7 p.m.
Sunday vs Ohio Domini
can, 1 p.m.

FOOTBALL
Saturday at Tiffin, 1:30
p.m.

M. CROSS COUNTRY
Friday at Spartan Invita
tional, 10:45 a.m.

W. CROSS COUNTRY
Friday at Spartan Invita
tional, 10:45 a.m.

M. TENNIS
Friday at River Forest In
vitational, 8 a.m.
Saturday at at River For
est Invitational, 8 a.m.

Chris Robinson
Running back
The sophomore
burst on to the scene
late last season
against SaginawValley State University
and has never looked
back. He did fumble
against Western
Oregon University,
but the big back has
six touchdowns in
two games, including
four last week. When
GVSU gets inside the
five-yard line, it's a
safe bet that Robin
son will get the ball.

Michael Ratay
Running back
If Robinson is the
thunder and freshman
speedster Kirk Spen
cer is the lightning,
than that must mean
Ratay is some sort
of thunder-lightning
combination.The
sophomore is the
definitive all-purpose
back, catching the ball,
running the ball and
occasionally returning
kicks. His versatility
has been big in the
absence of junior
Hersey Jackson.

Charles Hill
Linebacker
It's hard to definitive
ly pinpoint the prob
lems that the GVSU
defense has had thus
far this year, but one
of the main culprits
to the leaky defense
is one-on-one tack
ling. Head coach Matt
Mitchell talked about
it this week, and Hill one of the defensive
captains - had suc
cess wrapping up on
Saturday.The junior
finished with a teamhigh 13 tackles.

W. TENNIS
Friday vs. Malone, 5 p.m.
Saturday vs. Walsh, 10
a.m.
Sunday vs. Lake Erie, 10
a.m.

W. GOLF
Sunday at Concordia
University
Invitational,
All Day

RSCaiviag yards in a game; 270 by David Kircus in 2002
ftadaHlfllftouchdowns in a season: 35 by Kircus in 2002
Caraar All-Purpose yards: 5,676 by Blake Smolen from
2005-09

James Capello
Quarterback
The junior was
injured during last
season's game, but
this year Capello
enters the game with
a relatively clean stat
line. He threw for 262
yards and a pair of
touchdowns against
MichiganTechnoloqical University despite
being sacked seven
times. He also had
two passes go for
over 30 yards on
Saturday.

Obadiah Dykes
Wide Receiver
Dykes is the lone
senior and one of two
upperclassmen in the
Dragons' receiving
core.The top target
for Capello, he caught
seven passes for just
54 yards last week,
but is a threat to turn
those short passes in
space into long gains.

Joseph CollardDefensive line
Tiffin's defensive line
didn't get a whole lot
of pressure on Michi
gan Tech quarterback
Tyler Scarlett last
week, but the play of
Collard has been a
positive.The junior
nas a team-high 1.5
sacks and will oe one
of the main targets
to slow for the GVSU
offensive line.
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A double dose of leadership
As lone senior, Umoh leads on offense and defense
BY ZACH SEPANIK

skill set is second- grow as a player.
to-none, but of all
“She came in
the unique traits that with very little high
er name is comprise her char school experience,
Nigerian and acter, it is the double basically a raw ath
means God’s dose of senior and lete,” Scanlon said.
gift, and while captain
she
leadership “But she has a pas
plays volleyball at that truly stands out. sion for what she
Grand Valley State
“Eno is definite does and has put in a
University,
Eno ly one of the most lot of work to get to
Umoh is exactly that athletic girls in our where she is at. You
to her team: a gifted conference,” Ebels love for things to
leader.
said. “She and I al pay off for kids that
She is the lone ways have a battle trust you and trust
senior - a team cap every time we do the process. She has
tain on a roster laden
with young talent.
“What our team
"Most people think leaders are
needs from Eno,
the ones putting the numbers
and how they need
to see her as a leader
up, but it is really the people
is that actual go-to
who have everyone s respect
player on the floor,”
and how you can give back to
said GVSU head
coach Deanne Scan your team."
lon. “She has a great
work ethic so they
ENO UMOH
see that every single
SENIOR
day, too.”
It was a leader
ship
conference physical testing. She had some bumps
hosted by the GVSU is super passionate along the way but
athletic department about
everything has fought through
that Umoh, along and she just loves to them.”
with teammate ju live. She is so ener
Toward the end
nior middle blocker getic and is entirely of her sophomore
Abby Ebels, attend crazy. Her passion is year and transition
ed in the spring to what keeps a lot of ing to her junior
learn more about the girls going in prac campaign,
Umoh
qualities that make a tice. She is the one really came into
solid leader.
talking all the time her own, becoming
“The
confer and being the en- a focal point in the
ence was amazing,” courager.”
team’s offensive and
Umoh said. “It was
Leadership and defensive schemes.
Now a fifth-year
interesting getting seeing the court
a perspective on didn’t always come senior, her role has
how you can be a easy for Umoh, never been more
leader. Most people however. She was clearly defined and
think the leaders are redshirted her first her leadership nev
the ones putting the year at GVSU. Then er depended upon
numbers up, but it as a freshman and more, but it is some
is really the people sophomore on the thing that her experi
team, ences have prepared
who have every volleyball
one’s respect and it was a matter of her for.
“It is a great hon
how you can give earning the respect
back to your team.”
of her,, teammates or to be a team cap
Umoh’s athletic and continuing to tain,” Umoh said.
GVL STAFF WRITER

H

JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL

Spiked: Senior middle blocker Eno Umoh goes up for an attack during a recent match. Umoh
is the lone senior on the team this year and currently leads the roster in blocks with 42 denials.

"For the young ones,
I am just trying to be
a great example and
show them what it
takes to get to my
position. I want to
show them that you
need to be strong.”
While her unique
ness, from her skills
to being the only se
nior, sets her apart
on a team filled with
underclassmen, how
she has grown and
matured is some
thing not to be for
gotten.
Umoh
ranks
ninth on GVSU’s
all-time
assisted
blocks list with 310.
After earning AUGLIAC second team
honors last season,
her goal is to chal
lenge for GLIAC
Player of the Year
this season. With her
skills and leadership
qualities,
moving
up the all-time list
for blocks and be
ing recognized as
the best player in
the conference are
within reach in her
last hurrah.
“It is extremely
exciting because I
feel like every game
is like my last go,”
Umoh said. “I go
out there with the
mentality that I am
going to have fun;
I am going to play
hard, and I am going
to leave the court
with no regrets. That
is my goal for every
game because it is
my last time and it
only happens once.”
zsepanik@
lanthorn.com

SOCCER

ERIC COULTER | GVL

They've got spirit: A Grand Valley State University student brings raises spirits among the tried and true "Louie Loyals" during a previous soccer game on the Allendale Campus

Louie's Loyals bring student support to soccer
BY JUDSON RODRIGUEZ
IpVL INTERN

*4
\\ With a home game against
^shland University on Friday, you
^night expect the No. 3 Grand Val
ley State University women’s soc
cer team to be cheered on by loyal
family members and friends.
However, if you look closely
at the stands you will see an en
tire section of loyal fans devoted
qr> supporting the team.
Louie’s Loyals are a group of
students trying to jumpstart the
•Cheering at the soccer games - an
◄fttempt at an official student sec
tion. >
Founded by freshman graphic
design .major Zak Freeland, the

club aims to give the women’s
team some added enthusiasm dur
ing home games.
“We want the girls to know
that what they are doing is im
portant and that we fully support
their efforts as student-athletes,”
Freeland said.
The idea blossomed from the
Detroit SD, a local non-profes
sional soccer club in Detroit. The
small team brings in huge crowds
of raucous fans who cheer em
phatically constantly during the
games.
“I really wanted to bring this
to Grand Valley because we just
really are lacking the support
that the team deserves.” Freeland
said.

Fellow Loyal Charlie Creech
said that it really helps pump up
the team when there are people
who are actually cheering for
them.
“I’ve played soccer my whole
life,” Creech said. “It’s really aw
ful when no one is there cheering
for you.”
Creech, a freshman history
major, said she expects about 20
people for the game this week.
“We have a lot of likes on Facebook and our Twitter feed is
picking up, too,” she said.
Chelsea Parise, this week’s
GLIAC Athlete of the Week, said
that she noticed the presence of
the Loyal’s at the opening game
against Armstrong Atlantic.

“We have more home games
this week and are thankful for the
support that the group is showing
the team,” Parise said.
Parise became the school’s
all-time leader in shutouts over
the weekend and looks to add to
her total in order to help the team
win.
“The individual accolades
aren’t what we’re shooting for,”
Parise said. “What we really want
is to be a team and the reason I
was able to get the shutouts was
because of my team.”
Overall Parise has been happy
with her team’s play so far this
season. She said that tying at the
University of Minnesota Mankato
was disappointing though there

were some positive signs during
the game.
“I was happy with the defen
sive chemistry,” she said. “We
just couldn’t put together or cre
ate a dynamic scoring chance.”
Louie’s Loyals will help get in
side the head of their opponents,
maybe giving the Lakers the men
tal edge that can be the difference
in college sports.
“I’m not really sure what to
expect from the Loyal’s,” Parise
said. “But I definitely think that it
can give our team maybe a mental
edge over the other team.”
Look for the Loyals as they
support the soccer team at 7 p.m.
Friday night against Ashland.
jrodriguez ® lanthorn .com
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It's Hammer Time
GVSU alum brushes off disability, competes in London Paralympics
BY BRYCE DEROUIN

made it nearly impossible for
Hammer to train for all three
events.
ormer Grand Valley
“If was a challenge train
State University stand ing Chris because he is run
out Chris Hammer was ning the 800 meters, the 1500
bom with what some people
meters, and the marathon,”
may call a disability, but that said GVSU assistant coach
hasn’t stopped him from Nick Polk, who trained Chris.
achieving success throughout “We worked on a lot of speed
his life.
work to try to get him in the
Hammer recently compet right position to run fast, but
ed in the London Paralympics longer runs to prepare for the
where he finished in ninth marathon as well. It was dif
place in the 1500-meter event ficult to train for all three, but
with a time of 4 minutes and we did it the best we could.”
1.76 seconds, which was ten
Hammer is a graduate
seconds behind the podium. student enrolled at Eastern
He finished 10th in the mara Washington University and
thon and ran a seasonal-best also is involved in an intern
2:50.30. In the 800 meters, ship and is also a graduate as
Hammer was not able to ad sistant. Since Hammer was
vance out of his heat and fin training in Washington, Polk
ished with a time of 2:04.68.
had to resort to constant com
Hammer was a part of the munication with Hammer in
T46 classification at the Para order to coach him through
lympics. T46 is defined as a his training.
“single above-elbow amputa
“We’d talk over the
tion, single below-elbow am phone, email and online
putation, or athletes who have . through a running log and I
normal function in both legs can keep track what he does
but impairment in the trunk every day,” Polk said. “I’d
and/or arms.”
give him a workout and he’d
Hammer was bom without tell me how it went. He’s a
a left hand, but was hesitant at very strong minded and re
first to take part in the Para ally coachable athlete. Often
lympics.
times, he’s getting up at 5:30
“One of the coaches from or 6 ajn. to get his workouts
the Paralympic team ap in.
proached me at a track meet
Hammer was a four-time
when I was racing for Grand All-American during his time
Valley,” he said. “I blew it off at GVSU, where he finished
at first. I didn’t really think in the top seven of the 3,000
ZIMBIO.COM | COURTESY
it was a legitimate thing, but meter steeplechase every
after talking to teammates year at the NCAA Division Run: Chris Hammer, finished ninth in the 2012 London Paralymics.
and people I saw it was an II Outdoor Track and Field
opportunity to represent your Championships.
fer some of the success he had our championship experience
country and to travel places.
“He was one of our best at GVSU to his training for racing at national meets, gave
It’s something you can’t pass runners in the history of our these Paralympics. However, me some experience racing at
up. Don’t think of it as you’re program,” head coach Jerry not everything he learned at a big meet setting, but noth
racing because of a disability, Baltes said. “He was doing GVSU could prepare him for ing can really prepare you
but see it as an opportunity. I great things when he was competing on one of the big for 80,000 people yelling and
never ever saw myself as be here with us. He was always gest stages.
cheering for you. The overall
ing remotely disabled. That’s a committed hard worker, and
“Grand Valley taught me experience was awesome.
how I was raised and I don’t very disciplined. He never about the basic principles of Representing your country in
think I am in that kind of posi saw the lack of his left hand running from the coaching international competition is
tion.”
as being a disability. He did staff and gaining race experi one of the biggest privileges
Another challenge facing. >, what he could to- the best of ence,” he said:-“Going up to you could have.”
Hammer was his training. his abilities.”
bderouin @ lanthorn rom
the NCAAs and being a part
The varying race distances
Hammer was able to trans- of Grand Valley with all of
GVL STAFF WRITER
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Aweigh
Golf team gets season
rolling at the Northern
Michigan Invitational
BY TATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

strong day one there this weekend,” Sie
performance at the gel said. “We have a strong
Northern Michigan freshman class, and it was
Invitational this past week
a good preview of what’s
end paced the Grand Valley to come throughout the
State University men’s golf season.”
team in its third-place fin
That freshman class
ish at the tournament.
showed up big this past
Behind a 3-0 perfor weekend as Sean Carlino
mance from sophomore and Chris Beltzer posted
Jack Rider, the Lakers fin scores of 3-0 and 2-1, re
ished the first day leading spectively. Oakland Com
the match-play tournament munity College transfer
16-5.
Ian Ellis also had a strong
“We had a really strong first day performance as he
start,” Rider said. “It’s al also went 3-0.
ways a good sign to get
“It’s a great sign to see
the season started out on a Ian get off to a good start
good note.”
this early in the season,”
As the weather turned Cunningham said. “He’s
for the worst, so did the going to be a great addition
Lakers’ play as the team to our team, he just might
struggled to a 24-18 record, be what we need to get
third best behind Saginaw over the hump.”
Valley State University and
That hump is getting
to the NCAA Division II
Wayne State University.
“It was just bad weather National Championships,
really,” said junior Joel something the
Lakers
Siegel. “That’s obviously haven’t done since 2008.
not an excuse because ev The format to reach that
eryone plays through the point, which has shrunk
same conditions, but we from entering five teams
really had the ball roll to just four, will be another
ing on the first day. Even obstacle to overcome.
“It’s going to be a new
though the second day did
not turn out as we wanted, look, with new teams,”
I’m still happy with our Cunningham said. “When
performance,
especially it comes down to it, we
from the younger guys on definitely have the talent
our team.”
to make it to the National
GVSU featured a mix Championships this year. It
of young talent to go along simply just has to all come
with their big .three of together.”
The Lakers continue
Chris Cunningham, Rider
and Siegel. With the season their journey when they
just under way, it worked have its first team tourna
as a way to get some of the ment Sept. 17 and 18 at the
younger players experi University of Indianapolis
ence.
Invitational at the Brick
“It was nice to see some yard Crossings Golf Club.
of our freshmen get out
tbaker@ lanthorn jcom
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GV rowers look to gain early experience
616-895-2400
www.48west.com
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ERIC COULTER | GVL

Row: Nate Biolchini and Keegan Jahnke row onto the Grand River as they prepare to compete against Marietta College this weekend.
3Y BRYCE DEROUIN

guys, getting more races in will help build experience. It’s a
low-key race with a team who is friendly competition and it
efore John Bancheri made his impact coaching the benefits each team with getting race experience in. It gets us
Grand Valley State University club rowing program, ready for bigger races later in the season.”
Even in an early season race, Bancheri is still looking to
he was a coach at Marietta College in Ohio. Now,
see if anyone for the Lakers is going to stand out. However,
eight years after he left Marietta, Bancheri and his men’s row
ing team will look to gain some early season experience in he is also aware of the realistic expectations of his team this
a friendly race against the school where he spent 13 years early in the season.
“It’s really early for us to be honest,” he said. “We should
coaching.
“Marietta invited us down to spend the weekend down at be spending a lot of time on skill and drill, but it kind of gets
the combine,” Bancheri said. “Marietta alumni paid for the boring and this will mix things up. The drive and determina
trip. They rowed for me when I was the coach there. It’s nice tion is there without a question. We’re looking to see who the
one or two guys are that will step up that are going to make
to get a free away trip early in the season.”
The Lakers will compete against Marietta in a 10-mile our varsity depth that much faster this year. We got a couple
race on the Ohio River. The race is in honor of former Mari guys who have the horsepower and the fitness, but the techni
etta College head rowing coach Ralph Lindamood, who led cal portion is something that takes a long time to develop.”
On Saturday, each crew will mix their athletes and share
the program for 25 years (1959-1984) and whose teams won
80 percent of the races they entered, including three varsity their favorite skills for development. Each crew will also have
heavyweight championships. He is also known for his ties their own training session in the afternoon, giving the Lakers
to rowing in the Midwest and encouraging crew programs at plenty of time to prepare for their race.
“It’s a really great opportunity to kind of break away from
other colleges.
racing
each other and get a little bit more competition,” Wegn
“It’s just a chance for us guys to get there and get some
er
said.
“We will be on the water about three or four times this
good mileage.” Bancheri said. “The best way to practice is in
weekend
so we will get a lot of time on the water, more than
the heat of competition. Race day is the best practice day. I’ve
on
a
normal
weekend and the extra training will pay off.”
always said.”
Since this race doesn’t have as much of an emphasis on
For the most part, the Lakers are not accustomed to being
prepared to race this early in their season. However, the ath competing, Bancheri is heading into this weekend with two
letes are looking forward to the challenge and hope to use this major goals in mind.
“I want to get a lot of mileage and for the guys to have fun
experience to prepare themselves for their future rows.
“It’ll give us a good early indication of our speed for the together,” he said.
hderouin ® lanthorn .com
year,” said senior Justin Wegner. “For some of the younger
GVL STAFF WRITER
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Grand

Rapids
.

hits
already
started its transfor
mation as the city suits
up for its fourth year of one of
the world’s largest art compe
titions. Art Prize.
It’s a time when the entire
downtown area will be trans
formed into an art gallery,,
including parts of the Grand
Valley State University’s Pew
Campus.
GVSU is hosting seven
new ArtPrize entries located
throughout the campus, in
cluding the OeVos Building,
the L.V. Eberhard Center, the
Fred M. Keller Engineering
Lab ;uid the John C. Kennedy
1 lull of Engineering.
The viinety of artwork dis

from the wa
tercolor painting
Lake and Land
Michigan” by Jaleelah
Ahmed to the aluminum
sculpture “Freedom Bound”
by Charles McGee.
Other GVSU featured art
ists include Anita Bates, the
West Michigan Academy of
Aits and Academics. Heather
Keeslcr. Peter Middleton and
Juan Luna.
Each piece offers a differ
ent element of art and keeps
audiences intrigued as they
walk across the Pew Campus.
“Scrap is Beautiful - the
view from Stuart’s eye” by
Luna pays tribute to Stuart B.
Ptidnos, the former senior vice
president at I amis Padnos Iron
and Metal Company.
Luna was a long-time
collaborator with Padnos,
working at his company and
helping him complete his
sculpture visions. Luna’s
6-foot tall ArtPrize piece was
created from scrap metals into

a colorful piece
that resembles some
rf Padnos’s work.
Padnos. who died
in April, was known for
his unique sense of art. With
vivid colors and scrap metals
he created a masterpiece much like the sculpture Luna
has created for this year’s ArtPrize.
Some of his work cu
be seen spread throughon
GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
Most prominently is his icon
ic marching band sculpture
that stays in formation across
from the Kirkhof Center.
ArtPrize 2012 officially
begins Sept. 19 at 6 p.m. ami
runs until Oct. 7.
'Hie first round of voting
runs until Sept. 29, when the
top 10 entries will be chosen
Voters then have until Oct. 4
to choose the $200,(XX) top
prizewinner.
All the GVSU exhibits
arc free and open to the pub
lic Monday-Thursday from
noon-8 p.m., Friday ami Sat
urday noon-10 p.m., and Sun
day noon-6 p.m.
The collection urn also be
viewed online at gvsu.edu/artgallery or through the free Art
at GVSU application avail
able in the Apple App Store,
or on the Android market.
spetuh u>skl@ louthi >n i.corn

SEAN MOUTON | GVL

ArtPrize: Grand Rapids begins its transformation into a showcase for a variety of art for the fourth-annual ArtPrize.The event brings together artists for one of the world's largest art
competitions to compete for the $200,000 grand prize. Grand Valley State University's Pew Campus will host seven of more than 1,000 entries for the competition, which begins Sept. 19.

Creative art of 'upcycling'
Student-pursues dream in Grand-Rapids
BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
GVL A&E EDITOR

inding the perfect beer doesn’t
lead to a rowdy Friday night for
Grand Valley State University stu
dent Alaina Clarke - she can’t even drink
it because of the gluten.
The 26-year-old isn’t looking for a
specific taste, but for an interesting bottle
cap.
When she finds caps that are differ
ent or rare, she stamps them out, pounds
them down and manipulates them into
custom earrings for her jewelry compa
ny, Grace Face Designs.
“Bottle caps are cool, everybody
saves them and it’s fun to turn them into
something wearable,” Clarke said. “And
it’s more than just, ‘let me poke a hole in
the bottle cap,’ there’s a huge, long pro
cess to it.”
Although her “upcycled” jewelry

F

MATT OBERSKI | GVL

Finishing touches: Loosenort wrapping up her ArtPrize piece.

'Holding On'
Student prepares for second year at ArtPrize
BY MATT OBERSKI
GVL STAFF WRITER

Jessica Loosenort didn’t
plan on entering ArtPrize
this year, but when the gen
eral manager of the Courtyard
Grand Rapids Downtown Ho
tel asked her for artwork - she
decided to paint a new series.
The Grand Valley State
University senior is one of a
handful of students with 2012
entries amongst the more than
1,500 works displayed at 161
venues.
Loosenort fell in love when
she started painting her sopho
more year of high school. She
entered her first ArtPrize piece
last year, a series of paintings
titled “Letting Go,” which got
a lot of attention.
Now at 20 years old, she is
putting the finishing touches
on her second ArtPrize piece,
three oil paintings as part of a
series titled “Holding On.”
While her 2011 entry relat
ed to the hardships that come
with letting go of important
parts of life, this year’s piece
represents the supportive bond

a person has with their parents.
She said the pieces strive to
show that as parents care for
and nurture their children, the
roles must eventually reverse.
“I really wanted to drive
home the fact that we need
to grow up some day, and un
derstand that they’re going to
need us to take care of them,”
Loosenort said. “That’s really
what’s important.”
Loosenort is double major
ing in art and dance and hasn’t
let the two very demanding,
and time-consuming, fields
slow her down. For her, both
dancing and painting are great
emotional releases.
“Letting Go” and “Holding
On” are all paintings (rf either
Loosenort’s friends or family.
“It makes it more powerful,
painting people that I know. It
kinda ties me to my art more,”
Loosenort said.
Loosenort’s work can be
seen in the Courtyard Grand
Rapids Downtown Hotel Sept.
19 through Oct. 7. Vote for
Loosenort using code 52732.

moberski @ kmlhom com

For more on GVSU and this year's ArtPrize, visit us
online at
WWW. Lanttiom .com/arts

might not be “art school art,” it’s not just
a craft either, she said.
Clarke graduated with a BFA in metalsmithing and jewelry from GVSU in
2009, then moved to North Carolina
where she worked as a photographer for
two years.
But she couldn’t stay away from
Michigan.
“I missed Grand Rapids,” Clarke said.
“Living in North Carolina was the great
est thing that’s ever happened to me, and
then moving back has been even greater
than I could have expected.”
She’s currently finishing a minor at
GVSU in nonprofit administration with
the intent of attending graduate school
for a master’s degree in nonprofits.
Her love for both art and nonprofit
comes together with her 40-year goal of
opening a fine arts high school in Grand
Rapids. She said it would be an accredit
ed school, which gives students the core
class curriculum, but also lets them study
dance, theatre, visual, vocal and instru
mental arts.
“Some people aren’t book smart,
some people aren’t that way -1 wasn’t,”
she said. “I had to work my butt off to get
good grades and the only thing that really
saved me was art because I was able to
learn how to transfer my dedication to art
over into my other subjects."
Clarke knows it’s a huge goal, and
she wants to start smaller with a nonprof
it after school program that would help
keep students interested in art. She said
she wants the community to be engaged
in the arts because they’re an important
part of Grand Rapids, the city she hopes
to call her forever home.

_____________________ ___________________
ALAINA CLARKE | COURTESY

Bottle caps: Alaina Clarke sits at a vendor table selling her handmade jewlery .
Already as an intern with Avenue
for the Arts, a nonprofit organization
in Grand Rapids, Clarice has worked at
bringing the community together with
several events, while also showcasing
her work.
Her next event, “A Lot erf Art,” is a
fundraising event for Avenue for the Arts
at San Chez Bistro off of Fulton Street
in Grand Rapids Sept. 16 from 4-9 pm.
The $10 ticket price includes cooking
and mixology classes, food, live music
and an art market where Clarke, among
other artists, will be selling her “beerings.”
Although she has an Etsy.com ac
count and a Grace Face Designs Facebook page, she likes selling her jewelry
face-to-face for the personal connection
it provides.
“With handmade (jewelry), the per
son put their heart and soul into that piece
and they make it because somebody is
going to love it,” Clarke said. “They do it
because they enjoy it and they want you
to enjoy it.”
Her jewelry will also be on display
during the Avenue for the Arts ArtShop
Sept. 21-23 on South Division Street as
part of ArtPrize 2012. The market-style
event brings together local artists and the
community.
Because of her move, this is Clarke’s
first ArtPrize experience and there are
many elements she’s hoping to see, such
as people spending time in smaller ven

ues, she said.
“There are a lot of artists that I feel
their work doesn’t get seen because
it’s not huge and it’s not big - because
even the smallest of things would really
amaze you, if you knew how to look at
it,” Clarke said.
She’s humble about her own work,
and loves getting critiques.
“Seeing it from so many different
perspectives really opens up my mind
into how I can create it differently or
what I can do to make it more versatile,”
she said.
She encourages people to help her
with her art, and loves when people talk
to her dunng shows because everyone
has a different opinion.
“What I love about art is everybody
has a view, everybody either likes it or
they hate it, or they want to talk about it,”
she said. “People sometimes are afraid of
talking about art because they didn’t go to
art school and they didn’t have the back
ground of art, but the great thing about
art is that you can critique it because the
artists made it for you to see.”
Clarke is using the ArtPrize and Av
enue for the Arts events as small steps to
ward her goal erf bringing Grand Rapids
together through art.
“I moved back here to invest in Grand
Rapids and hopefully for Grand Rapids
for invest in me - and so far it seems to
be proving itself.”

arts@lanthom com
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^ew ^amPus art QaHenY finishes
construction, adds new paintings

STACY SABAITIS

in Muskegon includes Alten’s in Grand Rapids for a long peri to expand the building space
daughters, brother and friends od, he also painted scenes from for the galleries,” said Nathan
abroad - like a vibrant picture of Kemler, collection’s manager
he reopening of the sitting at picnic tables.
George is proud of the col oxen dragging the fishing boats at GVSU. Kemler said Alten
George and Barbara
lection, but his favorites are in and out from the shore Alten painted more than 2.000 works
Gordon Gallery will take
painted while spending time in during his lifetime.
place Sept. 15 from 1-5 p.m.the
af still-life flower paintings,
“We have 72 works of art by
which consist of chrysanthe Valencia, Spain,
ter it underwent construction on
“The people in the boats ex Mathias Alten in the collection,
mums, irises, and delphiniums.
the second floor gallery of DeHe said they are some of Al pected Alten to pay them $5 for the overwhelming majority of
Vos Building E on Grand Valley
painting their boats,” George said. which was a gift of George and
ten’s best paintings.
State University’s Pew Campus.
He painted pictures of the Barbara Gordon,” said Henry
One of Alten’s favorite
Oil paintings by American
places to paint was Old Lyme, peasants in France, captured Matthews, director of galleries
Impressionist artist Mathias
Conn. Three of the gallery’s the vegetable stands that were and collections at GVSU.
J. Alten mostly makes up this
The gallery is open Fridays
paintings depict the small set up there and painted shell
new second part of the gallery.
and Saturdays from 1-5 p.m.
fisherman in the Netherlands.
town, George said.
George and Barbara Gor
The gallery remodel was except during holidays, and
Alten is also known for paint
don have been collecting Al
ing sycamore trees in California. necessary to accommodate the is free and open to the public.
ten paintings for more than 10
George said the sycamore tree abundance of paintings the For more information go to the
years and many of his paintings
art gallery’s website at gvsu.
piece is one of the most promi Gordon’s donated.
depict scenes from around the
“To support the paintings, edu/artgallery.
nent paintings in the collection.
Grand Rapids area.
ssubuitis@ lanthorn .com
George said while Alten lived they have also given funds
“We want to share what we
have with the public,” George
said. “Alten was one of the
only artists of his time to stay
in Grand Rapids.”
George said the collection
includes an oil painting of
the Grand River and 12 farm
scenes, including a cranberry
farm and a pumpkin farm.
Some of the prominent bridg
es in the area are also featured
in some of the paintings, but
he added that there is only
one winter scene of Grand
Rapids, he believes, because
Alten was rarely here during
the winter months.
Another painting depicting
MATT OBERSKI | GVL
a picnic at the Macatawa Park New and improved :The rennovated George and Barbara Gordon Gallery will reopen on Saturday.
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LAKER LIFE BRIEFS
Sorority recruitment begins
Recruitment for eight of Grand Valley State
University's different sororities starts Sept. 28
and runs through Oct. 1.
The Panhellenic Association is the um
brella organization of the sororities on
campus. Vice President Molly Goss said
they are expecting a large turnout for this
year's recruitment. "We are exceeding all of
our expectations for the amount of women
registered, and our hope is that over the
next two weeks the number of women reg
istered continues increasing."
This year, the sororities have chosen to sup
port GVSU Children's Resource Center through
various fundraisers and volunteer work, in ad
dition to working with Adopt-A-Highway.
For more information and recruitment
registration go to gvsu.edu/greeklife/pa/.

United Way Day of Caring unites
the community
The United Way Day of Caring is a way
for institutions and businesses to give back
to the community through a day of volun
teering with a nonprofit organization. OnSept. 14 from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., voulunteer groups from all over Grand Rapids will
work together with this year's nonprofit
organizations, which include Catherine's
Health Center, West Michigan Environmen
tal Action Council, and Alpha Women's
Center of Grand Rapids.
Grand Valley State University faculty,
staff and students are welcome to sign up,
but registration for the Alpha Women's Cen
ter is reserved for people 25 years or ojder
and in the medical field.
The United Way Day of Caring helps to
bring communities together to work toward
a shared goal of a better place to live, said
GVSU Community Service Learning Center
Coordinator Jeff Mutch.
For more information, or to register for
one of the limited service spots, go to gvsu.
edu/service/DOC.
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply

MARKETPLACE
Lakeshore Habitat for Hu
manity
Bartending. $250/day Poten Job Title: Fund Develop
WALK TO STOP DIABETES
tial
No Experience Neces ment Assistant
American Diabetes Associa
tion Annual Step Out Walk To sary. Training Available. 18+. Location: Holland, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
800-965-6520 ext. 226
Stop Diabetes
Search Job ID:
October 6, Rosa Parks Circle

Employment

Announcements

8:00AM Registration
9:00AM Start
Visit www.diabetes.org/stepoutgrandrapids to sign up a
team, or an individual

Roommates
Female subleaser needed.
January 2013. Hillcrest
Townhomes.
Rent
$325/month plus utilities. If
interested, contact Jill at
qulleski@mail.qvsu.edu.
Subleaser needed! Hightree
Townhomes. Winter 2013.
Rent $375/month plus utili
ties. Free parking . If inter
ested contact Sarah at
586-337-0520

Services
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
For rentals of hiking gear,
paddling equipment, & yard
games: visit online
@www. gvsu.edu/oac
Trips/Clinics: Register today
for Fall‘12 land or water
based
programs. Call GV Outdoor
Adventure Center
at 616-331-3226

Business to business sales
jobs and internships. Major
electrical distributor looking
to
fill
inside
hiresalesgr@gmail.com-competitve salary and benefits
package.

Apply By: September 21,

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Kevin Toler & Associate
Job Title: Financial Advisor
Part time Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID:
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Internships
INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Engineering Intern
Location: Coopersville, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15565907
Apply By: September 21,

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
class ifi eds@lanthorn.com

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Development
Events & Community
Engagement Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Non-Paid
Search Job ID: 15566097
Apply By: September 24,

BIGGBY
ALLENDALE

2012

Wi Idl

For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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University Townhouses
Reid Entities
& Apartments
Job Title: Administrative Sup
port Intern
Location: Muskegon, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID:
Apply By: September 28, LOWEST RATES GUARANTEED'

rV
JB21

2012

YOURS FOR

FREE

(616) 447 551 1

For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Video and Media
Production Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Stipend
Search Job ID: 15566103
Apply By September 28,

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Spectrum Health
Job Title: Film and Video In
tern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID:
Apply By: September 24,

SUBMIT TO
classifiedsi@lanthom.com

VISIT
lantorn.com/classified a
& read marketplace B5
to find more!

2012
For more information visit
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs

2012
For more information visit INTERNSHIP
Meijer Inc.
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Job Title: Web Design Intern
(Fall Semester)
Complete Source
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Job Title: Website Develop
Salary:
Paid
ment
Search Job ID: 15566055
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Apply By September 14,
Salary: $7.50/hr

Follow us

2012

Wanted

Search Job ID:
For more information visit
Apply By: October 7, 2012
www.gvsu.edu/lakeriobs
BABYSITTER WANTED
For more information visit
Babysitter needed, preferably www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
in Secchia/Winter Hall or very
nearby. Someone needed to
INTERNSHIP
entertain my hilarious
INTERNSHIP
4-year-old girl Mondays and Grand Rapids Griffins
Job Title: Sales Intern
Job Title: Game Night Staff
Thursdays 5:30-7:30 while
Location: Grand Rapids
Intern 2012-13 Season
I’m in class. She’s happy to
Salary: $10.00/hr.
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
watch TV or color while you
Search Job ID: 15565995
study. If you have some ex
Apply By: September 30,
Search Job ID: 15565708
perience with kids and want
2012
Apply
By: September 10,
to earn some
For more information visit
2012
extra money, please get in
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For more information visit
touch.
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
sanchiam@mail.gvsu.edu.
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ACROSS
1 Actress
Gardner
4 Vine-cov
ered shelter
9 Owns
12 Perch
13 Wilkes—,
Pa.
14 Everything
15 Surgeons’
devices
17 Reason to
say “alas”
18 constrictor
19 Addicted
21 Unisex garb
24 Spheres
25 — carte
26 “Humbug!”
28 Giggly
sound
31 Columns’
crossers
33 AAA job
35 Play area
36 Playful water
critter
38 Dowel
40 Bankroll
41 Warmth
43 Chic
45 Burn
somewhat
47 Joke
48 Goof up
49 “The Old
Man and the
Sea” author
54 Pistol
55 Implant

1
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4
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7

9

8

12

Igp 13
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4
8
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23

29

28

27

26
32

34

33

6

30

37

45

43
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r
46

1
2

8

35
39

38

4
9

3

4
36

9

5

4
31

1

3

4
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2

7
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40

1

47
51

1

9

44

52

53

7

5

5

8
2
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The Lanthorn's
3

2

48

49

54

55

56

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★

57

58

59

★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★★ HOO BOY!

50

8 Vacation
mecca
9 Detectives
10 Lotion
additive
11 Coaster
16 Kimono sash
20 Do what
you’re told
DOWN
21 Poi root
1 Fire residue
22 Coin
aperture
2 Compete
3 $ dispenser
23 Author
Nathaniel
4 Soak up
27 Jump
5 Knocking
29 Historic
sound
times
6 Lingerie item
30 Whirlpool
7 Lawn-care
32 Prognostibrand

56 Literary
collection
57 Praise in
verse
58 Rental
contract
59 Workout
venue

© 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

cator
34 Women’s
shoes
37 Jennifer’s
“Friends”
role
39
42
44
45
46
50
degree
51
sort
52
amount
53
vegetable

http://http://www.gvsuoffcampushousing.com/

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc

Try Squares

Linda Thistle

Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the left so that the number next to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers in that triangle.
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57

23

25
59
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